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02/10/2012 04:52:10 PM     Subject: Wks 5-6: MIDTERM TEST REVIEW  
Mimi Will

Last edited: 02/13/2012
01:29:25 PM
Messages: 107
Location: Bay Area

Preparing for MIDTERM EXAM

To help us review for the Wk 6 Midterm Test (40 M/C, 2 tries, open only on T-W 2/14-15), here's a list of
terms/phrases from the book that we've encountered during our first 5 weeks to review/think about.
Depending on which books/additional resources you've been investigating, there may be others.

Please review on your own, nothing is required to be posted here in this thread except any comments or
observations or additional important items not mentioned. See if you can 'tell at glance' what the terms mean
and if you can provide a specific example.  The more you know 'from memory,' the faster the test will go -- and
it IS open book/notes, just do your own work!

List of terms/phrases to start us off reviewing (alphabetically):

A: affiliate marketing, average sales value (ASV), auto responder, advertising campaigns, A/B split testing,
analytics package differences

B: banner ads, back-end selling, branding, blog, bots, black-hat SEO, blended search, budgets and bidding on
keywords

C: cost per click, cost per 1,000 page views (CPM), conversion rate, click through, cross selling, content site.
C.O.N.V.E.R.T.M.E. formula, click fraud, content network

D: designing for optimum usability, digital signatures, Drupal, demographic bidding

E: eMarketer.com, e-payment service examples, e-commerce (EC), ethics

F: firewall, forums, fulfillment house

G:  Google AdSense, gross revenue, Google Trends, great link bait, Google Analytics, goal funnels. geotargeting

H:  headlilnes, high traffic words

I: Internet security and technologies, Internet service provider

J: Joomla!

K: keywords, keyword stuffing, key performance indicators (KPIs)

L: logo, landing pages, log file reporting

M: merchant account, monetizing traffic, m-commerce, making money, metrics, measuring success in 100 clicks

N: niches

O: opt-in forms, online business models, order fulfillment (where), organic search, offline editors

P: pay per click (PPC), pay per lead (PPL), PayPal, paid search, plagiarism, page views

Q: questions customers on a website will ask

R: relevancy, resources, revenue models, risk analysis, robots.txt file, referrers, revenue generating vs. high
traffic keyword
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S: SEO, shopping cart, social networking, slogan, scrolling vs. clicking. site maps, squeeze pages. search engine
ranking pages (SERPs), semantic outline, stop and filter words, submitting to directories

T: tagline, trademarks/copyrights, traffic report, trademark and copyright guidelines

U: upselling, upper-right quadrant (URQ)

V: marketing, visits

W: Web analytics, Web presence, Website templates, Web-safe colors, Website Pre-Flight Checklist, widgets

XYZ:  301 vs. 302 redirect, our Etudes Discussions, and MODULES

The following Websites may be of help with various marketing terms as well.  Review definitions as well
as examples of their application:

Internet Marketing Dictionary:  http://www.marketingterms.com/dictionary/

(Another) Internet Marketing Dictionary:  http://www.internetmarketing-dictionary.com/

Internet Marketing Glossary:   http://www.lazworld.com/glossary.html

Marketing Terms.com:   http://www.marketingterms.com/

Internet Marketing Course:   http://excellent-internet-marketing.com/vocabulary.html

02/13/2012 10:31:48 AM     Subject: Re:Wks 5-6: MIDTERM TEST REVIEW  
Mimi Will

Last edited: 02/14/2012
01:32:37 PM
Messages: 107
Location: Bay Area

Midterm Exam is open early Tues 2/14 to 11 PM on Weds 2/15.  Good luck, Everybody!

02/13/2012 08:40:38 PM     Subject: Re:Wks 5-6: MIDTERM TEST REVIEW  
Michael Hanna

Messages: 48

This may be a stupid question, but what exactly is this
Midterm Self-Check thing?  Is it something we need to
study for?  I'm a little hesitant to click on the link without
having any idea of what I'm getting into.

 

02/13/2012 08:57:22 PM     Subject: Re:Wks 5-6: MIDTERM TEST REVIEW  
Katherine Mount

Messages: 20
Location: Santa Clara, CA

Michael, its a self assessment between you and the professor regarding the class. There is no time limit
restriction. It took me about 20 minutes to write up my responses because the questions asked are similar to
style for discussion posts.

Katherine Mount

   

02/14/2012 01:31:39 PM     Subject: Re:Wks 5-6: MIDTERM TEST REVIEW  
Mimi Will

Last edited: 02/14/2012
01:33:23 PM
Messages: 107
Location: Bay Area

Thanks, Katherine -- and GO for it, Michael (be brave, it's 'just an assignment!) 
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02/14/2012 11:02:56 PM     Subject: Re:Wks 5-6: MIDTERM TEST REVIEW  
Ashley Eisele

Messages: 18

Looks like there are 2 chances on the midterm, so those ones you just can't decide about can have a second
go-round. Much appreciated.

02/15/2012 02:14:24 AM     Subject: Re:Wks 5-6: MIDTERM TEST REVIEW  
Michael Hanna

Messages: 48

GO for it, Michael (be brave, it's 'just an assignment!)

I did - and even gave honest answers about my project. :-)
(We have a project?  Oops; apparently so.  As Jerry Pournelle
liked to say, it will be done Real Soon Now.)

 

02/15/2012 08:14:33 PM     Subject: Re:Wks 5-6: MIDTERM TEST REVIEW  
Carole Wang

Messages: 9

Although I'm late for the self checking test but I still did it, I found it's very useful for me to understand how was I
doing in this class.
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